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Swindon have had another successful month including an exciting visit from Swindon MP Robert Buckland who
came into the centre and met with our learners. Our staff also worked very hard to put together an open evening
aimed at younger learners, aged eighteen to twenty-five. We were all delighted when one of our very first Work Fit
+ Kit students, who we helped move off benefits and on to part-time work and a place at Wiltshire College to study
Art & Design, popped in to tell us he has been offered a university place. We couldn’t be prouder!

Degree Course For Deej
Deej was one of our first Work Fit +
Kit learners at Go Train Swindon, who
we helped get a part-time job and a
college place to study Art & Design.
Deej recently came in to see us
and informed us that he now has a
provisional university offer!
“I’ve been offered a conditional
offer to study an honours degree
in Illustration at Oxford Brookes
University (a campus for Wiltshire
College). It depends on my end of
year grade and portfolio, but my
tutor feedback is positive! Just want
to say thank you all so much for
all your hard work and support. If I
hadn’t had the opportunity to train
with you all I honestly wouldn’t be
here today.” – Deej

Introduction To Admin for Caroline
Caroline was referred to us for an
Introduction To Admin course. When
she came to the centre she was in
quite a bad place, having walked out
of her previous job. She had a lot
of self-doubt about her abilities to
apply for new jobs and didn’t think
she would be able to succeed in
interviews. She wanted to go into
administration but needed some work
with her ICT skills. She completed a
three-week, Introduction To Admin
course and really pushed herself and
excelled. She also benefited from
one to one sessions with our National
Careers Service advisor and has since
found a full-time job at the Great
Western Hospital as an Outpatient
Administrator!

“Go Train are incredible! You all are. The
courses were great; the ICT ones have
genuinely helped me get this ideal job
of mine. My confidence was severely
lacking and I wasn’t even applying for
jobs. The support and encouragement
I’ve been given to believe in myself
and go for the jobs that interest me is
something I can never repay. Prior to
my interview, your National Careers
Service advisor gave me a huge pep
talk and that’s another benefit you guys
have given me. Seriously, thank you Go
Train for giving me the guts and tools to
do what I wanted.” – Caroline

Janet Cooks Up New Career in SWINDON
Janet was referred from JCP for a sixweek Work Fit + Kit course. It took a few
attempts to get Janet to see us as she
had done previous courses with other
training providers and didn’t think we
could be of any assistance. She has also
suffered with alcohol issues in the past
and was very reluctant to join us. During
Janet’s induction we spoke to her about
her concerns, provided her with NCS
support and offered the reassurance
that she needed. After her first week she
decided to complete the full six weeks to

learn the skills and get the tools that she
needed to get back to work. Janet came
on leaps and bounds and became a very
engaging, helpful and motivating person.
We are pleased to say that Janet
has now secured part-time work at
Great Western Hospital as a kitchen
assistant. Well done, Janet!
“When I got the phone call to say that I
got the job I was absolutely delighted!
The tutors and staff at Go Train gave me
the motivation and confidence I needed
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to keep going and achieve that moment.
It was a great feeling. At first, I couldn’t
get my head around the class or why
I had to be there, but I amazed myself
with how well I managed to fit in. I learnt
new skills and became confident. I am
so glad that I motivated myself to come
to Go Train. It’s been a long year, but I
have managed to achieve so much and
I now see life in such a different way.
Go Train has done nothing but support
and welcome me and I thank you all for
that.” – Janet
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Work Fit+Kit Does The Job
Paul was very nervous when he came
to Go Train Swindon as he had not
been in stable employment for some
time. We explained how our courses
would benefit him and Paul decided
to trust us. From his first week here
until his last week, he learnt how to
apply for jobs he actually wanted, and
in a way that employers would sit up
and notice. We are very pleased to
say that Paul has now secured fulltime work with XPO Logistics as a
warehouse operative.
“When I first arrived I was a bit
nervous as I wasn’t used to a
learning environment and had a lot
of setbacks from applying for jobs
and not getting them. All the staff at
Go Train have helped me regain my
confidence and helped me find the
resilience that I lost. On my journey
I have applied for jobs that I wanted
to do and not just any jobs I came
across. The EEO at Go Train has
helped me with vacancies for jobs
I have wanted and I have attended
those interviews and was successful
in one of them.” - Paul

A New Positive Outlook For Josh
Josh had been unemployed for around
two years and had been working in
voluntary positions. He was unsure of
the direction he wanted to take in life,
however he knew he enjoyed learning
and education. His work coach
suggested he came to Go Train as we
might be able to help him overcome
his social anxiety and help him know
how to act in an interview situation.
Josh was unsure that we would be
able to assist him but he completed
a NEET - Get Ahead programme with
us and then decided to do a few more
weeks on top of this. Josh thrived in
the classroom setting and found that
he really enjoyed helping people and
that he was becoming less and less
anti-social. Josh has now completed
eight weeks of work experience with
us and is a completely different person
with a different outlook on life to the
one who came in for the induction.
“Before I came to Go Train, I was
extremely anti-social. But I received
incredible support which allowed my
confidence to grow. This helped me
showcase the skills I have to the best
of my ability and opened a new career
path. Completing my courses and my

New Window of Opportunity For Robert
Robert came in for our Get Ahead,
NEET course. He was shy and
lacked confidence and it was hard to
encourage him to engage with people.
However, we have seen a huge change
in Robert since he completed the threeweek course and he has now secured
employment as a window salesman,
starting next week - something he never
would have been able to do before!

which has helped when filling in job
applications and my CV. I never would
have been able to do the interview and
get this job if it wasn’t for you guys. I
would encourage people to come here
because I’ve gained skills and it was
great meeting new people.” - Robert

“Go Train has really boosted my
confidence. I speak out more and I’m
much less shy. The staff are supportive
of people when they really need it and
assisted me with spelling and grammar
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work experience has opened my eyes
to a career within education which I
hadn’t ever considered, and I will be
applying for a Tutor position.” - Josh

Christopher’s
Clean Start
When Christopher came to us,
he had been unemployed for a
while and he wasn’t sure which
direction he wanted to take. He
completed four weeks of courses
with us to help him with customer
service skills and interview
techniques and, with the help of our
Employment Engagement Officer,
has now secured work. He will be a
salesman for a window company
and is really excited to start the role.
“I’ve really enjoyed Go Train! The
ICT course especially has really
helped me as I haven’t really used
a computer in about 12 years and
never to this sort of level before. It
helped me gain skills that are really
needed! The tutors are brilliant and
it’s thanks to you guys that I now
have a job. I would recommend you
guys to anyone because knowledge
really is power and the more you
learn here the more chance you
have of actually finding out what you
want to do and gaining the skills you
need to do it.” - Christopher
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Diego Gets Ahead In Retail
Diego started courses with us
as part of the NEET, Get Ahead
programme. He was very shy
when he started and lacked any
direction. We have seen a massive
change in Diego in his time with
us. He completed the Get Ahead
programme, then decided he
wanted to take more courses. At the
end of his fifth week at Go Train,
he managed to secure full-time
employment at Tesco in Swindon.
“I want to write to explain how
much you’ve all helped me find
work and helped me with support,
confidence and general character
building. My time with you guys has
been an empowering experience.
Before starting my programme at
Go Train, I had no motivation or
belief in myself. I became depressed
as I felt like all my opportunities
were limited and I had no selfworth. Since being with you, I have
begun to believe in myself and my
confidence has improved. The staff
have been supportive and patient
with me when I am having bad days
and they always make me smile
and for me I’ve really needed that
support. I’ve started to become
more resilient and see life in a more
positive light again. I’ve always felt
safe at Go Train and this has helped
me conquer my past issues. You’re
all remarkable people, you’ve had
a great impact on me. I learnt a lot
about life and about myself as a
person. I can surely say that I’m a
different person mentally compared
to who I was when I started. I would
recommend Go Train to anyone in
need of finding hope or needing to
start their journey back to work. I
wish I had started sooner.” - Diego

Start-Up Business For Daniel
Daniel joined us for our Introduction
To Admin course. He wanted
assistance with his ICT skills and a
customer service qualification so that
he could get back to work in an area
that he would enjoy. He did really well
and also completed our Character
Education course as, after some initial
advice and guidance, he decided
that he would like further support in
learning how to successfully pitch
himself to an employer. Daniel also
wanted to start his own business at
some point and thought the elevator
pitch that is involved in the course

would really be able to assist him
with this. Daniel managed to secure
retail work at the beginning of October
which he was happy with. However,
we are really happy to say he has
now started his own business,
Goldhaart Limited, dealing with
property management.
“Go Train is genuinely amazing. It
honestly helps you find your way
forward in many different ways, from
work-related activities to social ones.
I would recommend it to anyone.” Daniel

Taylor-made Role For Peter
Peter was on long-term sick leave from
a job that he had worked in for many
years and he had just signed up for
benefits. Due to isolation from his work
and colleagues, his confidence had
suffered and he had concerns about
no longer being up to speed with the
job he loved. Peter came to Go Train
and completed six weeks with us. He
was thrilled to gain ICT skills as he’d
never had to use a computer at work
before. We are really pleased to say
that Peter had a recent meeting with
his company, Taylor Davis, and, due
to his new skills in ICT, they have
created a brand-new role for him
within the company.
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“The course and just the general
culture and environment in the
Chippenham centre helped me back
into a really good and positive place.
The ICT skills I have learnt have
been so beneficial to me. I wasn’t
great at school and it was such a long
time ago I did have my doubts when
coming in. There were some points
on the courses where I really did
struggle but no one made me feel bad
about that and there was always extra
assistance if I needed it. Go Train is
so brilliant and I feel so privileged to
have been able to come here and I
am so grateful to the staff there for the
help.” - Peter

